Prices
■ Minimum booking $240 (2 adults for 2 nights)
■ Additional adults $40 per person per night and
children $25 per person per night (max 10 people)
■ Linen (if required) $11 extra per person
■ Long weekends & public holidays minimum $360
A minimum deposit of 25% is required within 7 days of
booking. Discounts are available for return visits.
Bunkhouse accommodation and bush camping sites
are also available nearby at Callicoma Bunkhouse
($25 and $15 per person per night).
See separate brochure for bunkhouse and camping details.

Getting there
Callicoma Hill is in the Hunter Valley about 3 hours from
Sydney. It is about 40 minutes north of Singleton on quiet
country roads. Turn off New England Highway onto
Bridgman Rd. Follow signs to Lake St Clair. Pass the Lake
Recreation Area and turn left onto Mt Royal Rd, 42 km
from Highway. Drive up hill for 5 km and turn left into
property at Callicoma Hill sign.
Note that Mt Royal Rd is unsealed and can be rough or
slippery in wet weather. No petrol or shops after Singleton.
Beware of kangaroos or cattle on the road at night.

■ Self-contained eco-cabins

What to do on the way

■ Enjoy fresh air, views & native wildlife

Visit the historic towns of Maitland, Morpeth, Singleton or
Wollombi. Taste wine at the renowned vineyards at
Pokolbin and Broke.
Drive along the scenic Putty Road, through Wollemi and
Yengo National Parks. Picnic at Lake St Clair.
CALLICOMA HILL
529 Mt Royal Rd
Carrowbrook
via Singleton 2330
Email: info@calli.com.au
www.calli.com.au

■ Near world heritage national parks
■ Comfortable & peaceful mountain retreat
■ Bush walks & activities

www.calli.com.au
Tel: 02 6571 1208

The name 'Callicoma' means beautiful.
Callicoma serratifolia is a small tree with
serrated leaves and silver flower balls.
It flowers in spring and grows in
gullies on the property.

Activities

Environmental features

About Callicoma Hill eco-cabin
The eco-cabin provides comfortable self-contained accommodation in a natural setting. It includes a kitchen, lounge
room, separate bedrooms and shared bathroom. The cabin
can accommodate up to 10 people in 3 bedrooms (2 single
bunks; 1 double bed and 1 single; and 1 double bed and 2
single bunks). Only one booking is accommodated at a time.
The tariff is based on the number of people staying.
Camping sites and extra mattresses are also available.
The kitchen is fully equipped and has a refrigerator and
wood cooking stove. There is a basic outdoor wood BBQ.
The cabin has no television, DVD or microwave. The timber
cabin has large verandahs and was designed to fit the site
and climate.
The mainly forested 120 hectare property is located in the
foothills of Barrington Tops at an elevation of about 750m
with easy bushwalking tracks on-site.

The eco-cabin has an independent (12V & 240V) solar
electricity system and rainwater supply.
There is a flush toilet and artificial wetland waste water
treatment, composting, wool insulation, and wood stoves for
cooking, heating and hot water.
Native forest and rare and threatened native wildlife are
protected on the site.

What to bring
It can be cold in the mountains, so bring warm clothes.
Domestic pets are not allowed. Bring rain gear, sun protection,
appropriate clothes and comfortable footwear for walking.
Bring your own food, torch and linen (sheets, pillow slips and
towels can be provided at extra cost). You may wish to bring
games, books and binoculars.

Guided bushwalks
Guided bushwalks can be arranged in the nearby world
heritage forests of Mt Royal and Barrington Tops National
Parks and other areas of the Hunter Valley.
The walks range from easy to adventurous, and include night
time wildlife spotlighting walks.

Go bushwalking, see the rainforest and mountain views,
take a forest drive, or sit on the verandah and relax.
Callicoma Hill provides opportunities to watch birds and
native animals in their natural environment, including
kangaroos, wallabies and a number of threatened species.
Climb Mount Royal or Pieries Peak, see the world heritage
rainforest of Mount Royal and Barrington Tops National
Parks. Go fishing, boating or canoeing at Lake St Clair, or
ride your mountain bike on quiet roads.
The weather at Callicoma Hill is variable. Winter usually
brings mild sunny days with cool nights 0-10 degrees,
ideal for sitting by the fire and relaxing. Summer is warm
to hot, ideal for enjoying the verandah and balmy
evenings. Spring and autumn generally have settled,
sunny weather and are the best times for bushwalking.

Events
Our events program includes guided bushwalks,
eco-home tours, historic movie screenings under the
stars, bush music, dancing, photography weekends and
mountain bike rides.
See our website for details of the events program.

